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PaperVision.com
Digitech Systems announced the availability of PaperVision.com, a cloud-based 
content management system, on March 31, 2020. Key capabilities include sup-
port for schedule-based retention and destruction; encryption, auditing, and 
multi-level security; graphical workflow; project-based organization; .NET-based 
APIs for application integration; full-text search; and support for all file types. 
PaperVision.com is available in three versions on a per-user per-month basis. 

The company was one of the first to market with a cloud ECM solution more 
than a decade ago, and has more than 20 years of experience delivering enter-
prise-grade ECM solutions. PaperVision.com goes beyond basic cloud content 
sharing applications with support for sophisticated administration, security,  and 
audit requirements in its core with full COLD/ERM, ECM, and RPA capabilities 
through its broader offerings.

AT A GLANCE
PaperVision.com provides sophisticated ECM capabilities at a cost-
effective price point, leveraging the company’s heritage in meeting 
enterprise ECM requirements. Privately held and self funded, Digitech 
has a strong pedigree of customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.

DEEP DIVE
Digitech brings a long history of ECM expertise and investments in AI 
and RPA to the cloud ECM desktop. This announcement highlights its 
ability to support remote distributed content management today and 
higher-end content capture and RPA as user needs evolve in the future - 
within the same organically-developed application.

LONG VIEW
Digitech’s patented Forms Magic capabilities and other investments 
in RPA and AI will likely surface as enhanced functionality on the 
PaperVision.com roadmap, delivering tested intelligence to cloud ECM. 
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MARKET: Papervision.com beats low-end cloud content sharing 
applications on functionality and competes well with high-end ECM 
solutions at a higher price point.

MONEY: While it’s priced at a premium over low-end competitors, 
access to full ECM capabilities make PaperVision.com a solution that can  
meet adult content management needs.

PEOPLE: ECM systems without intelligence often become file dumping 
grounds. Intelligent indexing and retention drive productivity and reduce 
both search and document recreation time.

TECH: ECM solutions that cannot bridge cloud simplicity and AI and 
RPA intelligence in one offering will face increasing challenges moving 
forward.


